
Marian Farms Grape Display Contest
September 14th - October 11th

Merchandising Tips
FREE STANDING DISPLAYS
More product encourages larger purchases. Build and
maintain a large enough display large enough to offer
ample amounts for your customers to choose from.

Contest Criteria

SMALLER DISPLAYS
• Build a display of Marian Farms organic Thompson grapes purchased from VV in your store.

Grapes are soft and can be easily damaged if too much 
weight is on top of them. Limit to 2-3 layers of product. 

• Display must be up in-store for at least 1 week.
  

COLOR CONTRAST
Pops of color are an effective way to draw attention
to a display and also break up a sea of monochromatic
produce.

.•  Items used in display other than Thompson grapes are not required to be purchased from VV.
CROSS MERCHANDISE
Use other Biodynamic products in your displays— 
produce, wines, juices, apple sauce, nuts, or oils. 
Heirloom apples, dates, figs, crackers, cheese, or wine 
also all look great next to Thompson grapes. 

• To enter the contest, send display pictures to veritablevegetable@gmail.com by October 11th.

SIGNAGE/LABELING
Customers want to be able to identify what they are buying,
quickly. In addition to our provided signage, put up some of
your own. Good signage is eye catching, easy to read and
has all the relevant information.

One winner will be selected for each of the following categories. Winners will receive a $250 VISA Gift Card.

TRAINING
Make sure all of your staff is trained or gets a refresher on
handling, sorting, and displaying the citrus. Encourage all
staff to taste the item and practice describing the flavor
and texture.

Most Creative Display   | Most Thompson Grapes Sold

SOCIAL MEDIA
Now is the time to use it. Snap some photos of the citrus
or your display and share it on your social media platforms.
Aim for clear, high resolution images or videos with short,
concise captions.

About the Grower

• Use point of sale signage provided by VV in display, highlighting organic Biodynamic Thompson grapes 
 and Marian Farms.
  

Marian Farms is a 75-acre certified organic and  
Biodynamic farm and distillery in California’s Central 
Valley. The farm is owned and operated by Gena 
Nonini, the third generation of her family to farm and 
steward the property.
 
By farming Biodynamically, the farm creates a 
diversified, balanced ecosystem. These practices include 
maintaining living soil and adding vitality to crops by 
generating and integrating fertility through composting, 
cover cropping and crop rotation.  
 

•  Earn contest points by posting your display on social media and using the hashtag 
 #GrapeEscape2020.  Don’t forget to mention @MarianFarmsBiodynamic and @VeritableVegetable!

Looking to get your creative juices flowing?  Have a knack for creating eye-catching displays?  Veritable 
Vegetable has partnered with Marian Farms to offer a seasonal promotion of certified organic and 
Biodynamic green seedless Thompson grapes. We invite you to join the contest and get creative while 
highlighting the value and flavor of Marian Farms Biodynamic grapes.  Along the way, enhance 
customers’ shopping experience and boost produce sales!.


